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Boom clay formation, a thick deposit of over-consolidated marine clay has been selected as a possible host
material of nuclear waste disposal in Belgium. For this purpose, its deformation behaviour, especially its
long-term deformation behaviour (secondary consolidation) is essential for the safety of the whole storage
system and therefore needs to be investigated deeply. In the present work, odometer consolidation tests
were performed on Boom clay taken from the Essen site. The loading and unloading were run in steps and
the secondary consolidation coefficient Cα (Cα = de/dlogt) was determined for each step. This allows the
secondary consolidation behaviour to be analysed.

Four soil cores of Boom clay were taken from the site of Essen, Belgium, at the depths of 220-248 m. The
geotechnical identification characteristics of these cores are similar: specific gravity, γs = 2.64-2.68; liquid
limit, wL = 68-78%; plastic limit, wP = 29-33%; and plastic index, IP = 36-45. The soil water content (w)
is between 26.5 and 29.7% and the void ratio (e) between 0.700 and 0.785. The blue methylene values
(VBS) are equally similar, VBS = 6.20-6.67 (g/100g). The clay fraction (< 2 µm) is relatively high (more
than 50%).

An example of the results obtained is presented in Figure 1 (void ratio versus vertical stress) and Figure 2
(secondary consolidation coefficient versus vertical stress, determined in the e/log t plot) for the core taken
at 227 m depth. After the installation of specimen in the odometer cell, an initial loading to the in-situ stress
gave rise to a decrease of the void ratio from 0.730 to 0.651 (point A). The drainage system was then
saturated for the subsequent loading/unloading paths in steps. The results show that the void ratio decreased
to 0.270 when the vertical stress reached σv = 32 MPa (point E). A compression index Cc of about 0.31
can be estimated and the swelling index is estimated at 0.14. Figure 2 shows that Cα > 0 during loading
and Cα < 0 during unloading. During loading steps, generally, Cα increases with the vertical stress. On the

Figure 1: Void ratio versus vertical stress. Figure 2: Cα versus vertical stress.
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contrary, during unloading steps, the secondly “consolidation” (i.e. swelling with solution intake) is larger
under lower stress (Cα is close to 0 at the highest stress).

For further analysis, in Figure 3, Cα is plotted versus the slope of the compression curve (de/dlogσv). That
allows investigation of the correlation between Cα and de/dlogσv for Boom clay. Note that various
correlations exist in the literature for clays to predict the secondary consolidation coefficient Cα . In Table 1,
the correlations proposed by Mesri et al. (1994) are presented. It should be mentioned however that Cc in
Table 1 is the compression index that corresponds to the value of de/dlogσv obtained during loading in the
range of σv higher than the pre-consolidation stress. It can be observed in Figure 3 most points for the
loading stages from B to C fall in the zone delimited by two straight lines with slopes of 0.03 and 0.05,
respectively. This is in good agreement with the empirical correlation of Mesri et al. (1994) for inorganic
clays as Boom clay.

As a conclusion, this paper presents the preliminary results on the secondary consolidation behaviour of
Boom clay at Essen site. It shows that during loading steps the secondary consolidation is larger under
higher vertical stress, and by contrast during unloading, it is larger at lower vertical stress. It has been
shown that it is difficult to establish one relationship between the coefficient of secondary consolidation
Cα and the slope de/dlogσv for both loading and unloading paths. However, a reasonably good relationship
can be elaborated for the loading path. This is in good agreement with the observation made by Mesri et al.
(1994) for inorganic clays.

From a practical point of view, the research on the secondary consolidation behaviour undertaken for the
Boom clay at Essen site is very valuable for the repository zone delimitation in Belgium. It can provide
input for the long-term performance analysis of the Boom clay at Essen site, an alternative disposal site in
Belgium. In the future, the comparison with that of Boom clay at Mol site, where the URL HADES was
constructed and where intensive experiments were conducted since nearly 30 years, will be conducted in
order to provide input for the research on the knowledge transferability between the two sites.
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Figure 3: Cα versus de/d(logσv).

Table 1: Correlations between Cαααα and Cc

Material
Cα/Cc

Granular soils
including rockfill

Cα/Cc = 0.02 ± 0.01

Shake and mudstone
Cα/Cc = 0.03 ± 0.01

Inorganic clays and silts
Cα/Cc = 0.04 ± 0.01

Organic clays and silts
Cα/Cc = 0.05 ± 0.01

Peat and muskeg
Cα/Cc = 0.06 ± 0.01

(Mesri et al., 1994)


